
Russia Developing Own Industries But
Still Offers Big Field to U. S. Trade

By PROF. JOHN DYNEEY PRINCE
Had of Deputmn of Slavoic Lauage Columbia U.mi aut

Rlussia is bound to become a great industrial nation, perhaps a rival

bf our own. As Ru.ssia increases her power of production she is going
more and more to protect her own industry. Still, there remains, an
enormous opportunity for this country. Russia needs so many things and

uses so many that for years she cannot begin to make them all herself.

For example, they are still using the old wooden plow throughout the

land. For modern American farm implements there is an almost limitless

field in Russia.
Then the Russians need telephones. Most Americans probably do

not realize it, but Russia has a really excellent telephone system. Next
to Swedetn's, it comes neare•t that of the United States. which is the best

in the world. But during her N\hili-t troubles before the war Russia

rather frowned on private telephones. But the war has practically stopped
these troubles, becau-e all the people, even the Jews, have united against
the foe.

These are two spt,• i e thin•,s the Rus-ians need. There are any num-
ber of others. They want pins. nectll,, cl,cks and machines for making
machinery. They wrnt ma hi:nerv for making motors and motor vehicles.
There is, I think, only one at uallv Russian make of motor on the market.

Russia is bound to ho,.ome a great industrial nation-perhaps a rival
of ours. HIow can Ame.rica share in the trade her growth is bound to
bring, and in the HIuslarn tra, e, which ;Germanv lost when the war began?
The only way to do it is to etlu,.ate ourselves in the Russian language and
in Russian commntri al nim t.,ls. The most important feature of the
latter is the fat that H!l--i;ei are anustotmet1 t) long credlits. The Rus-
sian thinks iothiig tf Itt iu a bill le u7ipail fr .ix mnitthls, and to let
it wait a t:ear or .•, , n no th< i ,t uno i:rnmm n. The ( rmarns knew
that. ant thl:y a' l ,tt' I.,.r trat!in •', l -•vy to tIh Iu~-ia: Ipra ti,-e. The
fact that t l l ;-- :< , 'a • : it ,ls 71 i te •.rl i - t.i ic,:.lv atteted by
the I rl, (i.crrr tr, lti u; t ha tl .mr trv. Ti, ( 'r: • are v'crx

iauiiti, h lt -• IPt. :' l :. , .ul lt .t trot,, w ith i ,.,e l, • :o ditl not

pay their !ill~.
1 •2ia's tralde with Germany amnunt,1 to $3'0•l:Yl '.0,* annually

before the war startel. A lot if that is giun be',int lnow. It is up to
American, 10to grasp th ir oplportunity.

Poverty and Consequent Ill Health As
Factors in the Propagation of Crime

Ba DR. H. DEARHOLT
Dior of Wcomia Heah Buremp

One cannot meet Thomas Mott Osborne or study the work that he
has done in the reform of prison conditions at Sing Sing without feeling
that society is making an awful mess of its efforts to solve the problem
of the criminal. Osborne has shown that the convicts he has come to
know so well are, in many respects, much the same as the general run
of people outside of prisons. Others are more like irresponsible children
than the vicious individuals we commonly consider criminals to be.

Some time ago a lawyer who has had a great deal of experience with
criminals expressed the positive belief that crime is largely an expression
of ill health. He stated that the average criminal is fourteen pounds
under normal weight. lie said, in part, t!at the ability to resist crime is
physical and depends largely on health. With ill health or malnutrition
in the young, the first thing to give way is the power of self-control. Pov.
erty causes ill health; ill health causes crime; accidental mutilation creates
an aptitude for crime; neglected youth and education cause crime.

In 1870 a Scotch prison physician said that it is frequently a diffi.
cult problem for the expert in mental diseases to determine "where bad-
ness ends and madness begins. The inmates of asylums and of prisons
are so nearly allied that thin partitions do their walls divide." In our
.Wisconsin prison it has been found that the inmates are uncommonly
subject to degenerative diseases which cause a breaking down of mental
and moral strength.

It is a well-established fact that criminal classes are especially likelv
to be drug fiends. Whether (drug-taking is merely a form of their general
lawless tendeney or is responsible for breaking (lown the ability to resirt
evil tendencies, is frequently a debatable question in an individual
instance. In either case, however, a health problem is presented, the
solution of which is sufficiently difficult and suffi iently important to
warrant the employment of the most skillful medical brains. And while
it is quite possible that mental-disease experts may fall down on the job,
also, the evidence that crime is a manifestation of disease, rather than a
condition which stands alone, is sufficient to commend the consideration

Newspaper Most Potent of the Three
Instruments That Mold Public Opinion

Dy REVIFRANK L LOVELAND cf ldiampoli., Ind.

The founders of our republic painfully learned and plainly saw that
only by a free press and free speech could we have a free republic.

If public opinion be wielded in a wrong direction through the news-
papers, the church cannot make saints as fast as vice and ignorance can
make sinners. So we no longer look on the newspaper, the bank, the
business house, as private institutions, but as builders of the national
ideals, makers of civilization.

There are three instruments that mold public opinion-the church,
the •chool and the newspaper, and the greatest of these is the newspaper.
,The church reaches its handful of people twice a week; the school reaches
its larger group five times a week, but the newspaper reaches its thou-
sanda daily. Les than one-fourth of the people go to church, less than
one-fourth graduate from the common schools, and only 2 per cent gradu-
ate from college; but thousands find their church, their college and their
culture through the newspapers, for 99 per cent read the newspapers,
periodicals and magazines, and more so here than any other country on
earth.

In the days when I was a boy the newspaper was the expression of
the editorial opinion of one man, as instance Horace Greeley and James
Gordon Bennett. But now the editor is a supervisor, and the skilled
reporter is read more than the writer of editorials.

There are today 30.000 newspapers in this country. 3,000 of them
dailies. There are 10,000.000,000 copies in circulation annually, or
more than one hundred papers for every man, woman and child in
America.

Crises Bring Out the Best in Men.
By REV. JOHNSTON MYERS of Chicago.

There are many crises in the life of a nation and of the individual.
There was a crisis in our national life when the Pu titans landed at
Plymouth Rock; when the signers of the Declaration of Independence had
met to make this country free: at Washington when Lincoln signed the
Emancipation Proclamation. These crises destrov that which is unreal
and trifling. As a family in times of sorrow forget their differences and
preferences, so the nation in these crucial hours dnells only upon that I
which is highest and best. I

BEAUTY OF ONE
STORY BUNGALOW

ilIows Diversified Arrangement of
a Rooms Without Causing

g Worry to Architect.

BUILDER MAY HAVE OWN WAY

In This Type of Structure Any Pet
Idea Can Be Carried Out-Plan

Shown Offers Valuable Sug.
gestloln for an Ideal

t Abode.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.a Mr. William A. Radford will answer

Suestions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to thet subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he
Ia, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all onquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago. Ill., and only enclose

*. tWO-cent stamp for reply.

Almost everyone who plans to build
a house has an arrangement of rooms

o formed In mind as the result of a

? great deal of thought and discussion
with the different me~bers of the fam-
Ily. The room arrangement Is nearly

c eonsidered as the primary restriction
upon the architect's free hand in draw-
ing up the design. U'nconsciously,
perhaps. the prospective houne builder
often places the architect in a dilicult

positionl because of this fact.
lteanue. of hi. tr;ininii. the architect

de•.1 nit soi the ronl :'rrangel:lent

I l lne', lbut he se•s< v:ri'-u :arrr ee-
t eIll :t" of partition-, •ni' :,•v'e the ,'h-

er s,, that the flir lll l,: rtition l:Iuls
will tie enrried 1i; a.t t, hlie fiunild -

Stioins; lhe set the in't:lluetitin if

, ilunbin. in the miost dehiralle in-
tcriur wa:lls. and lplaces the rioomns.
In which this plunmbling terminates.
s where they will be most convenient;
he sees the arrangement of door joists

aF
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1 In rooms which ordinarily contali

heavy objects, such as the bathroom
living room and kitchen, and shift
the walls so that the joist spans wilI not be excessive, causing heavy ex

pense, and he sees the relation whici
room arrangement has to exterior ap
pearance.

The home builder is often disap
pointed when he finds that the archi
tect has changed a great deal of whal
has been worked out after months ol
study. Sometimes he doesn't realize
that the changes mean, perhaps, the
saving of a great many dollars in the
construction of the house. It would
no doubt, have been more logical foi
hitn to consider the house from thi
architect's Ipint of siew before allow
ing the fascination of arranging theI rooms to take hold of him.

There is one type of house, however
which yields to a widely diversifiej
arrangement of rooms without caus
ing the architect a great deal of trou
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ble. This type is the one-story bunga-
low. When the home builder plans
his room arrangement for this type of
house he may he reasonably sure tha
the architect will not be forced to
change a great deal in the result of the
effets of the occupants in buildlng up
their hmre.

The bungalow comes nearer to meet.
ing the average person's idea of home
than any other type of modern build-
ing. One of the reasons is that there
Is no wasted space In the bungalow.
Every nook and corner is utilized and
is in use all the time. This reason has
perhaps more effect in creating the
Impression of coziness than any other.
It is almost impossible to get the cozy
idea in a house that is designed so
that there is considerable space wast-
ed. In such a house the coziness is
sacrificed for some other effect that is
wanted. It is possible to get many
other effects in the house, such as
grandeur, elegance, etc., but this does
not impress the average person much
in the design of a home.

The little bungalow shown here has
that homelike, cosy appearance that
tplifes the average person's idea of a
real home. All the structural features
of the bungalow combine to give this
impression. The roof is very low a--
Is made with a fat pitch. The eavs

have a wide overhang, which is one or
the most invittne features of a bun-
galow. The wide eaves nntd the low
pitch of the roof have another effect.
alSO, In Iungalow consitruction.

The bungalow at Its best is built
very close to the ground. In cold cll-
mates such a result cannot be obtained
because of the necessity of having a
basement that is adequate to hold a
heating plant. The same low-built ef-
feet is obtained by building the bun-
galow with wide eaves and with a flat
pitched roof.

This bungalow is built far enough
above the ground so that a basement
can be provided with the necessary
windows and without too much exca-
vation. The porch also aids material-
ly in getting this same effect of being
close to the ground. It is very broad
and is built under a separate gable
from the house. The broad, flat roof
and the heavy porch pillars give it a
cozy, inviting appearance.

The tfijor plan calls for five rooms
that are arranged in a convenient
style. O)n one side of the house Is the
living ro•m, dining room and kitchen.
and on the other is the bathroom and
two bedrooms.

The mnlain entrnce to the house is
through a door at one corner of the
living room. This room Is of good
size, being 15 by 13 feet. A big fire-
place occupies almost one side of the
room. It is almost necessary to have
a big fireplace in a bungalow, as no
house of this type would seem to be
conmplehte without one. It Is generally
place-d in the- living room, tho ugh it
may be In the- dining room or solne-
titie in a snmall den built off the living
room. On either sidet of the fireplace
in this des;ign is a narrow bookcase
W\ith i \\ihilow ove\r each one. There
is also ai wide window faeluii out onto

the frnt porch. Plenty of wall sp:ee
is provided. s that sint c:revfully-
chovel, f rll'hi~tllr, 4':l11 he ,,:li'tl: d to

tit in with til geu, !ral sciteln i -f t his
feelit.

Ini black of thie li 'in:: root m.rn ,:il rn-
l1c''te!l tee it by d uh.lle - i.li;i doters.

i- th" ii linin room. 1 hlis ro-::i 
hi a < at

convenienlit built-in sideebotird. iand
thereO- is ailo a sehl entr:ane to the
hou-e that i fen' inlto it.

In the kitchen is thel inside entrance

to the basement, which also has an

outside entrance placed alongside tht
back porch. A well-arranged and
I handy pantry is built off the kitchen.

The bedrooms are placed one at the
front of the house and one at the bnck,
with the bathroom between. This is
one of the best methods of arranging
this part of the house.

British Museum.
The British museum recently ob-

served its one hundred and fifty-eighth
birthday, as it was established on Jan-
uary 15, 1759. It was Sir Hans
Sloane, an Irish-born physician of
Scotch extraction, who is honored as
the father of the museum. Sloane was
creatidl a baronet-a title to which no
English physician hadl before attained
-just twoi, cellturies ago, in rec gnition
of his labors in Nwritin, a "Natural His-
tory of Jamaica." Illis library of 50,-
(00 volumens and 3..a;d manuscripts,
and hI's collection of natural history
and art objects he bequeathed to the
government, on condition that his
daughters he paid $100,t.O, which sum
scarcely exceeded the value of the gold
andt silver medals, ores and precious
stones in his collection. Several oth-
er collections were added to that of
Sloane before the museum was formal-
ly opened in Montagu house in 1759.
Of the books published In England
since the invention of printing about
75 per cent are to be found on the
shelves of the British museum.

"Baby Dolls."
There used to be a time when men

preferred the doll type of woman, but
that period has passed, or, rather,
there are so few men with these pref-
erences that they are not much con-
sidered. The wife of today must have
mentality as well as looks if she is to
hold her husband, and the average
man, realizing this, looks for a fair
amount of brains in the woman he
selects to be his wife. Of course, there
will always be husbands who prefer i
to have all the brains In the matrimon-
ial partnership, who look upon their
wives as playthings, to be excluded
from all the real Interests and real I
issues of life. Mental attraction plays I
as big a part as physical attraction
in the selection of a mate. How can a I
man develop his future if at the head of I
the domestle helm there stands a wom-
an who cannot meet him on equal men-
tel grounds, who cannot understand
and aooreclate the ideals he expresses?
-Exchange.

Hypnotized.
"Just before you lost conselousness, I

what did you seeT' asked the lawyer i
who was conducting a suit for dam-
ages against an autombolist. 4

"Why," replied the thoughtless cli-
ent, who claimed to have been ,run 1
over, "I saw the prettiest woman I
ever laid my eyes on." 4

"You did, eh?" snarled the lawyer,
quite losing his temper. Then he sat
down. Leaning over to his client, he
hissi-d: "How do you expect me to p
win the case, when you make an ad- I
mission like that?" 1

"What have I done?" asked the dl- I
ent. P

"You have as good as confessed that, I
for the time being, you were non com- t
pos mentis.",-Youngstowu Telegram. t

Worth an Intruedetlon.
'Tis well to know one's awn mind,

but It's at least equally Important to I
have a mind worth getting aequalatnd
with.-Buffalo Tlies.

IDAY 'SVN[NGI
AIRY TAL[T MARY GRAOM.80MR

ANNIE SAVES SQUIRREL.

Nick and Nancy hlad lven .katirn• all
the tafte.rnioo, n :i ' Ith." were tell;in;g

DIaddy alotut it
Sien h.' suid.

"I think I will
thiave to tell you

I thti avatnlng that

,ry of little
; i' t:lti' Annie
\ 1.,. h:,l :. %,ry

+.= ,' .:,, d, tell n' m,

S.-:li, l tih, 'hilhlr.'n.
fotr the v ware

i*'' interested

ill skatingt thlan In
i It t lu h in g t'•e"s
th, .-, daty-. TheI'y
had leen giv'et
slates for Christ-

A Wonderful Inis by Ihelir ,ld
Skater. friend Santa

('hla s. al tthey
had blen learnt ng him a to skaite for ti

tirst tini e in their lives.

"The little girl," said Diaddy, "wai at
tl wonderfunl kater. Sihe cu'ulld ake the

most wl a ilrful strolkesla ali dtl Il

sorts of fancly ILure i.
"Onie day V hen: sithe ia h '-lti tae'

saw that at lt t of lih' ie'.' w': \t'ry

thin.
'"'\e nu12 ill snti. asst; fl r 1: 1 t 4
" \t,' s iltl * ti .'f : .i1 lt ltii
s ol.t,' s all .\a i, ;t". a-llu 1" l' •t,"l L, ih,ahinlt 't r I lutur

.  
I'r :;l ,, h An:ln

t Ei...k 1'i fl ish-h rick-.

i.
< ,  s .1 til . - - , 'IS .

lt.: rt-r. wi h;:.- litil , r , :y r : ," >l"'
e ., ":lii \\n - all:+: t I .

"'laIoti 'in I"o ah':, he a hOe.r
('co:ultl:.intl,-. *~'You uil it 

.
. :a< dao-

g aerta '.,

"'Itilt I heard a cry.' said Annia.

"'Maybe it's a frog unaler, thit wa-
ter,' said a smaill Girl.

"'Frogs are asletep ll wcirter,' said
Annie. And she skated off.

"There was another little cry of dis-

tress and Annie skated carefully to-
ward the dangerous spot In the leie.

"Through a tiny crack a little Squir-
rel had fallen. He had evidently been
running across the ice and had broken
through a little crack.

"Of course as the ee hald gone
through with th e weight of a tiny
Squirrel, it gave a huge groan and An-

nih was i the water, lHer hand etught
the little squirrel, and she held him

above her head.

"Btt then the hole she had fallen

into seemed to cover her up. She hada
floated down under the ice, and she
co ulhdn't get her healdl up.

"Frantically she timoved her free arm
about, trying to crack the ie, and make
a larger hole.

"At last she had It. But the time
had seemed like hours though it had
been but a few seconds.

"Mea.ntme her companions were

shrieking, crying and calling loully for

help.
"From near at hand caine some big

Men with ropes and sledges.

"Annie s head was above the hole,
but every time she tried to get altave
the ice it only broke the more and

the hole becate lahirger aid larger. An-
nia's skates and ihe'vy clothes were

holding her down in the water, tos.

"All the time shit' held the Squirr I
our of the wate'. the poor little aii to
-hivetrihg 1ut ke'Piiig quite still. •Sote-l

hala te sana' iial ta t:tlherslutifn it that
watlefitl Vyi that AtAthittalis have of I
nlIld'rstanding atiid tilapareintintg all
Illait is donet fora thetm.

"At htst she cauglht It, aid of a rope,
aitd then with a grelt piacao'f lh',tral
that was thrown out to her shIt gaot

habve the et.e onca, tore, still ha Ilding
thew little Squir-

"' Well.' said one

of the Men. 'the

youngster almost
lost her lift try- . ' l
ing totl save a

Squirriel. Didal I
ever hear otf any-
thing like that
baefore?'

" '(ih. but yot1
slould have heard Annie's Head Was

scry when Ahe Above the Hole.

ale.
"'I don't believe I woull have gonet

after him.' said tit' Ian. '.Not when
tha lee w-uldn't even hoeld hIm Ula"

"But the little Squirrel was heing
warmed in a great coat they had put
around Annie. lHe began to make lit- I
tle sounds of happiness and relief.

"'My little life dotsn't amount to f
much,' he seemed to say. 'to most I'eo- 1
pie, but to you, little Girl, you saved 1
me.' And he nestled closer.

"And the Squirrel lives near AnnIe's
home and Is so tame with her that he
Is just like a pet Squirrel, for he knows
and loves his true little friend !"

Your Treatment of Others.
-I treat her as well as she treata b

me," resentfully remarked a girl who t
had been taken to task for lack of ucourtesy to an acquaintance, and many b
people seem to think this enough. But h

as a matter of fact, unkindness or h
rudeness on another's part does not I
rcuse 3fou in the same. Your tre'at- t
tent of others shatuhl he deterilinatal
ay your oawn priniaples of conduct. anal
nat by their treatment of you.-Girl's c

Companion.

Giving Our Best.
The only way to have the best is to

nye the best. We must put our whole
heart into our frtendships, if we are to
have friends that measure up to our
Ideal. We must do our work without l
slighting or shirking to gain either ef- 8
Ielency or satisfaction. Life gives us t
back the best, only when we have put
the best into It--GIrl's Ontmpanion. 3

Sure Thing. t
Teacher--If a fazmner sold 1,l28 abushels of wheat at $1.48 a bsIal. t

wha: would he get?

Blight Boy--M automuobile.

Kin Hubbari Essays
Do Modern Business M .thnods Jt

th' Increased Cost o' Liyrria
A highly illuz::n tai, ' li ua.-, n

cl"sed• th mn 1thly I l..'i ' ( ' ' it !
r.r(!aul ('lul,. h• t niI t, ! :t K ,"f t'
hal. "h.nr Th q 1a•t.l I, 1. :"
I u s i n e, .. l1 i t h ,l-d .J u t t! ! . t h ' l : r , .--,
(',,t ,, Invi n :.' w uz ,!,b,:t, . t',, .

I"z I't.h ,hf,.r"l,,I lf th" uIr ,, r" ! pr•l'.
hi:,rr,.. 1 h!I, '1",i i lr ll,y h:t :. n, ,i
th' nIl, ordar a,' th::,'a . . f1 t.r , :I', '
thu tt. ,on " t' h 1 'a-t *. , p li ,ty.
t1k 4"X~I,-a Iiv 1' it, ill,th" ex " . ,,ItaZ' a r ' i at|'"

Itn:u in:f lni ' a ,1.i',., i; s:•;,' : :,h' ,,:J:,. r
t h i n . " = '., t i a: l t ' , '. ,r ; : w. t i t ' : , t
ern auatia' ' Ins I'ttI:,n af r l "6!"
thu k a drink a' ',:,r t :it.' , ,

tayil':
"T t:.lght :o I r. l ta, h r, tv i; ' t. r -ve

fi wvaftaed iatak thire, th' .i-t ,,,r
t' th' ~I," ttllt 'grsF•'•er :ni" ,utea w,," r t'"

ost:bIi..tmlihin t that ,,u) to:,.,, 11 t it.tin 1 ala xthen thltr wa i v i:,'" t' a ,+ :

a'r:laI--th"' ala familly ,r, ai,, , -t r,
with it lv y-s ,,,'a:,,t drin't, all !,' :, '
tu'auk .ral I::T:raI'f•''iIlt that V .'' at

, ,,,:--'. -..

"A Few Decades Ago E'er' Feller Who Went Hcme in th' Evenin' w
Carryin' a Sack o' Flour or a New Brocm, or Some Petrified D
Peaches, or a Can o' Keresene With a Potato on th' Spout, or a Low
Bread, or a Pound o' Butter That Could Easily Be Distinguishi
th' Dark."

pophilr s•wi in in' p•,,l fr ever'
vwinug.el gperm crrier that .hatc'1, t'
'colne it. vwny. ,'When vWe I:irf th1,,' th'

Inidernl grcry vwith it :ll,,i. tlizin' W t-
nisphlere, its tastefully arranged
wares sanitary arralngetnlltl•. teilitin'

windolw dli.sllays. blonde, c(". hier. quick
de.livery art' correct sc:thleJs \we sh•,uld
nt Ie surlrisedh that a few stalles
'ot a iunny 4r two" m4 re thaitn they
did w'hen th' ave1rag.e gro,,,,er shituld
have b.lven ketlin' a: livI. ry st:alhe. A
few dncadehs lag, ever' feller whi, went
hlmt!ne in th' t'VenIin' wuIz 4:rryin' a
sack o' flh4ur, or a new br inii, iir Lsome
ljetritied udrtd peaches. ,or a ainr o'
ker•,Isenel with a potaito ,nI th' slut,
or a l.:f i' bread. or a pioualo o' but-
ter that cuiil ea.sily be distingulshed
In th' dark.

"TIh' 1oh, tlmle grcer even used th'
same quart mneasure fer sorghum that

Opportunity Knocks Lots of Time
OPPORTUNITY--Master of human des-

ti.rdes am I'
Fame. Iove and fortune on my footsteps

wait.
Cities and fields I walk: I penetrate
Deserts and s.Ras remote. andl pasing by
Hovel and mart and palace-son or late.
I knock unbidden once. at .V,(ryv gat.'
If sleepng. wake-if feasting, rise before
I turn away. It i.: tile lour of fate.
And they who f,,low me reach ,very state
Mortals desire,. and conqtur every foe
Sav\'e death; but those who, dublt or hesi-

tate.
Co'ltenine I to failure, pr u:lr and woe,

mc" k me in a.;ti loland u.ele.sly implre.
I uansw,r not, and I r*t:ir:n II no •.

-John J.me.• Incall.q.

It's ,e n th' sayin' feor years that op-
i'.rtun iityv ily kt ll, .s o" '. :I' yevt Its
' uls Ii;v :l i M t' th' Io r a lrmiridr.

times-:,!Iu" iithe~r blroke, 4r :iafrul t'

it Don't Guarantee nothin'. It Jist Says: 'Y Quit th' Livery St*le *'
That Job at th' Saw Mill,' er, 'You Buy Them Lots o' th' MIII Phld
They'll Double in Pr:ce in a Year.'

take a chan're. Opportunity is ji't like
Itan it('uplid whon it (',mies t' reliahility.

It don't guarantee' nllthin'. It jki.t says:
"Y'eou quit th' livery stable aun' take
that job at tih' saw mill," er "yeon buy
them lots east u' th' mill pleol an'
the'y'll double in price in a year.' Op-
portunity seems t' go on th' theory that
ever'huddy has got money. If some
fellers jlst had th' opportunity they'd
be broke all th' time, er keep some-
buddy else broke all th' time.

Th' main thing Is t' be able t' tell th'
opportunity o' a lifetime from th' com-
mon. er roadside variety. Some years
ago Pinky Kerr's uncle offered him a
drug store In a dry town If he'd pitch
in an' run It, but Pinky said he'd
ruther stay at home an' play In th'
band. Th' drug store sold foer nine
thousan' dollars y!iterday an' th' band
still owes eleven dollars on th' slip
horn. Tlpton Bud heard a knock on
his door one day an' he bought five
hundred dollars worth o' mnini' stock.
lie thought it wiz his opportunity,
but it proved t' he th' agent's. So
that's th' way it goets. If cpplrtulnity
wuz respons•ible, er carriehd a few gilt
elged references, it woulhnIi' I e .ro had.
It don't even argue' with you.

Some fellers give up after tlhy mlss

Team Work on Battleship.
The problem of naval e'Xlpa:riion

would not be so hard were it not for
the fact that every ship nee'd% such
a great number In its cre.w; btc:use
the greater the numlbe'r of men that
must work together as "a tenam" tlhe
greater the difficulty of accomnplishirs g
the "team' work" and the longe'r the
time required. In a ship, eslpecially in
a large ship, like a battleship or bat-
tle cruiser, most of the men work to-

her In large groups, such as turret
crews. One hundred men sometimes
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"WVith h l:.sin'r o' th' ole tine p
c'try ' j I t hi' practihe o' dlikeri a't
'luilblin'. A. feller used t' go In a gp
'ery aill' s:ay. 'I' like to tradeyo out'unrl4. e0,tltisth if we kin make a dicke.'
.n" tthef th" tilnurin' an' barglai'
wtilht biejin. th' transaction often mfr
surnii' th" letter part of a day. Now
Ih' prices are fixed an' you kin eithe
take tl , c "li'h or learv it alle.
E'ver'lnll'ly 1ls.il t' buy somethin' lie
they w\uz trwalin' bosses. 'hi' grom,
aske.d what he thought he could lit
an' th' e(nsi•umer offered what he
thought he'd take.

"Thl feller who cnmplnins about
way lInliel'l buslness is condutal
sh•ould ihe made t' spend one whle
week at th' only hotel in Hamlet, b
dianny."

tlher first opportunity. Ez Pas h a
done anything since th' time he CMl
hayve bought th' ground where '
Stateh4juse stands fer a song. I diT
belleve oppourtunity ever met anybiMl
that loafed around waltln' fer it. Sia
fellers are ton lazy t' glt up whe tp
portullity enters, an' lots o' us ahL
it a pIlnt t' be out.

o,,cportunity mlay only knocld ae
with | IIel. eertniu proposition. bt It'l
e bita:k lIts o' times with soletW

ek . .Se tih' thing t' do Is t' plgi)l
iic he avtiailble.

cc! Nih. Turner says opportth
dlid ntl knick at his gate till heo

I nirnet--,e. ani' thn Lt offered Wblm
hundredI icr.es o' Texas rice lead .I
he got it pail fir.

((•,I yrlght, .\Alrns Newspaper

Sulphur in Shoes a Grippe Crus
Sprinkle sullphur in your shoe

avoid catchinlg the grippe, is the i
viee of Ir. George Angel. Yeahl
w\hen the e.pidelnic of prlppe Wieptl
country, Doctor Angel rcomUS
at the time that everybody wee

lphur In the shoes as a preventlve,
discovery havlng .en made that
era employed in the sulphit
were immune from the dlsee.

The discovery led to
which were said to indlcate hat
phur prevented the disease, I d
a few mild cases developed whle
phur was worn in the aboes.

It is recommrended that a tieP'@
ful of sulphur be sprinkled I0 the
of each shoe and worn during the
titn of the epliii.flic.

I '.ctor Angel. whose practices
the wi\rkir, clcasiss is very laru.
that Ie ,' ut:la I ha:l kept proves ca

clu-ice.ly thawit th' dlisse rarely, if Ie
:Lit':s ia plr-i arrmed ngallst IL

t';.,,t .,: , , r l,: lts a~i In the 314
kl.t fr f atherI l. lt• rs.

cnrl r-,iui a turret crew, nevilbdit
th•, .hiup :~l atl the men It •its
tu tiral t z.. ther by lvisblhle cords t

m Iak .sit unit; nal the lM*d

f1, t ,: thei tr•finig and of the dO
f all kill-, is toi make the whiek
livid, ,,rranism.-Wlar Adralral

1.vy A. li'.-ke, In The World's Wotl

Irreverent Minx.
"I, my tie.." declared s

girls wer, moire modest'." "I

waiul the fliplnt girl. 'It W•s I
:iet. We mray get back t it.'


